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The Listening
Post
- -
DID YOU see the Royal North-
west "Mounties" while they were in
Fulton last week^ It really is no
Wender they have the repatation
they have, of always getting their
man. Every thirty miles there is a
police post.. with a ring drawn
around each post for fifteen miles;
each mounty rides over his te:tri-
tory once each month, and it is his
duty to report at headquarters on
each person residing within, com-
ing into or going out of his Juris-
diction. and in that way nothing
escapes the police eye. To be s
"mounty" you have to be a mere 5
feet 10 inches in height; between
the ages of 18 to 48, weigh 160
pounds and be 88 pc, perfect physi-
cally In the Army you only have
to be 55 pet perfect physically, so
you see what he-men these famous
"mounties" have to be:
TFITYN GOL FFRS from Fulton
will go to Paducah Sunday and play
in the second tournament of the
lesson of the Four City Golf Lea-
gue. Dinner will be served to fifteen
players frdm each of the four cities
in the league, viz: Fulton. May-
field, Cairo and Paducah, at the
Club House at noon. and play will
start at I o'clock p. m. the players
playing eighteen holes. These tour-
naments are held once each month
during the summer months, and
are enthusiastically looked forward
to by local golfers. The next tour-
nament will be held at Mayfield.
and after that Fulton will be the
host. Those who will compose the
Fulton team Sunday at Paducah
are; Messrs..Dave Craddock. of
Clinton. Leslie Weaks "Boots" Ro-
gers, Frank Carr, Bill ,Carr. Claud
Freeman, Harold Owen, Jim Gor-
don, Ft C. Pickering. I.. T. Bugg.
Ward McClellan, C. W. Bridges, of
Clinton, L. 0. Carter, W. L. Carter
and Dr. Latimer of Union City:
• • •
A MAYFIELD boy staged the la-
test edition a a Lady Godiva act
last Sunday in the business section
ef Mayfield when, according to re-.
ports, and under the influence of
an anesthetic, he broke up the
saneity of the day and attracted
wide attention from early church
goers. Operated upon for o.ppendi-
calls just a few hours before in a
Mayfield hospital, the youth was
said to have become frightened
upon coming out from the ether.
Rising from his bed. before hospi-
tal attaches were aware of his in-
tentions. the boy dashed down the
corridor to a front staiway and
through the entrance to thel street.
His mad pace was momentarily
stopped by a nurse, who catching a
glimpse of the fleeting Appolo, was
able to grasp the gown which he
wore sufficiently to rip it from the
youth's back, leaving him a nude
figure for presentation upon the
streets of Mayfield. Returned to the
hospital by attendants. the boy was
found not to have injured a single
stitch in the fresh incision. He is
ncw reported convalescing nicely.
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HOUSE LIST of
14 "MUST" ES
DEMOCRATIC CHIEF'SDS TOL
QUICK ACTION NEEDED ON
FOUR 
---
Washington. June 13.—(AP).—
President Roosevelt told Houle De-
mocratic leaders today he expect-
ed Congress to pass fourteen "must"
phills,seedfour of them with all possible
As a result, arrangements quick-
ly were made to put the debate-
scarred N. R. A. "stop-gap" bill on
the statute books by tomorrow night
and Democratic chiefs laid plans
to put through swiftly the other
three bills on his "immediate
must" list—the Wagner labor dis-
putes, Ouffey coal, and transpor-
tationcus  co-ordinator extentlon mea-re
His instructions were delivered
to Speaker Byrns, Representative
Taylor of Colorado, acting floor
leader: Chairman O'Connor, Demo-
crat, New York, of the Rules Com-
mittee; Chairman Doughton, De-
mocrat, Nbrth (1.1rOina, of the
Ways and Means Committee. and
Representative Sammuel B. Hill
Democrat, Washington.
White House Parley Held
Those fitie meu, wete sum-
moned to a Whet,. House confer-
ence less than five hours after the
Senate ended an all-night session
by breaking a fifteen and one-
half hour filibuster by Senator
Long, Democrat. Louisiana, and a
few hours later, approving the N.
R.. A. extension reeolution.
Lon_g started his filibuster ag-
ainst that resolution just after noon
yesterday and quit just before
dawn. Then Senator MeCarran. De-
mocrat, Nevada, took the floor, so
it was 6:21 a. In. before the fagged 
outSenators voted to adopt the
measure extending a remnant of
N. R. A. for nine and a half months.
Today, the Senators went home
to sleep. But in the House things
whirled.
First, plans were made to put
the N. R. A. extension through by
accepting the Borah amendment,
designed to prevent too great re-
laxation of anti-trust laws in vol
untary agreements. Then the five
men who had talked with the Pre-
sident. and told afterward how he
even pounded the desk to empha-
size his wishes, stirred around giv-
ing orders themselves
LEGION AUXILIARY PICKS
MEXICANS PLAN STRIKE OFFICERS FOR YEAR
- - --
-
GENERAL WALKOUT THREAT
FOLLOWS STATEMENT RV
CALLF.S
Mexico, D. F., June 11—(API--
A nation-wide general strike was
threatened by Mexico's twelve most
powerful labor organizations to-
day as an answer to former Pre-
sident Plutarco Elias Calles assert-
ed anti-labor declaration Tuesday.
The strike, the date for which
was to be set later, was termed
"the only means of defense against
the possible implantation of a Fas-
cist regime."
Railroad. trolley, mining, and
electric employes joined workers
and peasants group in voting cen-
sure of the former executive, who
denounced the "marathon of Radi-
calism" as reflected in nearly con-
tinuous strikes since President La-
Pero Cardenas took office six
months ago.
The workers announced their de-
termination to defend their rights
and "transform the bourgeois sys-
tem under which we are living."
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THE WEATHER GUESS
KENTUCKY AND TENNI:sail, —
Partly cloudy and probably show-
ers Saturday, cooler at night.
The American t.egion Auxiliary
met in regular session yesterday
afternoon at 3:30 at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton on Eddings
Street, with the president, Mrs.
Shelton. presiding The secretary
reported a total of 688.36 collected
on Poppy Day for the sale of pop-
nies in the city of Fulton. Mrs. Bob
Harris was appointed delegate with
Mrs. Sam Winston alternate to the
state convention at Lexington July
21st to 24th. The following officers
were electedjor the ensuing year:
Mrs. H. B. Houston. President;
Mrs. Earl Taylor, Vice President;
Mrs. K. R. Lowe, Second Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. Jess Jordan, Secretary-
Treasurer: Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Ser-
geant-at arms; Mrs. Bob Harris,
Historian and Mrs. Lawrence Shel-
ton, Chaplain.
Mrs. Homer Furlong had charge
of the programme and chose a
very interesting article, "Success
ful Investments," Miss Kathleen
Winters gave a group of vocal num-
bers witlilhent own accompaniment
on the guitar. The hosts. Mrs. Shel-
ton and Mrs. Ernest Heithcock,
served adelightful party plate with
tea at the conclusion of the busi-
ness session.
Now Is a good time to renew
your subscription.
The Market at RN, J. Vs NEIMAN WALKOUT Of PIT HAILRoAuTLIONS 
WORKERSONS CON
./ Glance I DIES AT HOME HERE WORKERS IS NOW 
'PROGRAMA
v+++.1-+++++ I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 +++4-tee
Stock market steady.
Bond market irregular.
Curb market irregular.
Cotton futures steady.
ALEX NEFFEL HOME IS
ROBBED THIS MORNING
Alex Notre!, residing at 128 Nor-
man street, reports the loss of
$2500 in cash and two gold rings
from his home early this morning.
The money was 'taken from his
clothing. Messrs 'Dalton and Mc-
Dade of the police department were
called, but no clue to the robbers
was found.
Mr. Noffel was awakened. he said,
by his wife. about 2:20 o'clock. who
told him she saw somebody moving
around the room with a flashlight.
Ile jumped out of bed and reached
for his trousers, finding they were
missing. Later he found the trou-
sers in the kitchen. At about the
time he switched on the lights, the
back door slammed and he presum-
ed the robber fled. He would pay
a small reward for recovery of the
two rings, he said-
DAWSON STEPS IN AND
STOPS DEATH OF HALL
Louisville, Ky., June 13.—(AP).—
WIllard Hall. Louisville, youth un-
der sentence of death for his part
in a triple slaying here, was saved
from execution in the electiac chair
at Eddyville Prison at michight to-
night by a writ of habeas corpus
granted late today by Federal
Judge Charles I. Dowson.
The writ, granted by the court
on the petition of J. Rivers Wright,
attorney for the youth, automatic-
ally stayed the execution. A hear-
ing on the, writ will be held at 10
a. m. Monday.
Gov. Ruby Laffoon, a' Frankfort.
when advised that Judge Dawson
had granted the writ, entered a
formal order reprieving Hall "un-
til such time as final disposition
of the ease has been made" by the
courts.
Wright, who did not represent
Hall at his trial 'here but was
brought into the case a week ago.
averred that Hall was hurried to
trial in six days without oppor-
tunity to prepare a defense and
that his counsel made a motion
for continuance, supported by af-
fidavits, but it was overruled.
Judge Dawson first denied the
writ but later granted it after the
attorney had amended his petition.
The judge indicated he was grant-
ing it became a man's life was at
stake but remarked that he con-
sidered the case in behalf of Hall
-weak."
Asked by the court why delayed
to make the motion until the eve
of the execution. Wright said he
was not 'he trial attorney but had
just been employed.
The writ was issued as officials
at Eddyville Prison were complet-
ing preparations for the execution
and as Governor Laffoon studied a
last-minute appeal for clemency
for Hall. who was to have paid with
his life for the murder of Samuel
Horine in a filling station holdup
here the night of June 15, 1934.
AMERICAN LEGION POST
NAMES NEW OFFICERS
The American Legion met in re-
gular monthly meeting last night
at the Legion Log Cabin and elect-
ed new officers as follows:
Jess Jordrit Oommander; Dr.
Horace Liffen, First Vice Conune.n-
der; 011ie Kaler, Second Vice Com-
mander; Cecil Weatherspoon, Adj.
Smith Atkins, Finance Officer. and
Service officer: Robert J. Lamb,
Chaplain; W. F. Rucker. Sgt-at-
arms, Mrs. J. S. Robinson, Histori.
an.
AFTER LONG Ill NESS BELIEVED CERTAIN
END. COMES LAST NIGHT AT
HOME ON EDDINGS STREET
----- -
-
Citizens of Fulton and surround-
ing territory throughout the Metho-
dist Memphis Conference were sad-
dened at the death of Rev. James
V. Freeman. superannuated Metho-
dist minister of this city, who pass-
ed away Thursday. June 13th. at
7:00 o'clock at his home on Eddings
Street Rev. Freeman suffered a
stroke of paralysis 'hree years ago,
but the end camr, unexpectedly
from a heart attack.
The deceased had been a mem-
ber of the Methodist Memphis Con-
ference for the past thirty-six years
and has held prominent pastorates
throughout its boundaries, includ-
ing Clinton, Fulton. Dyersburg,
Union City, Highland Heights,
Memphis, Huntingdon, Henderson.
Tenn.. and Fulton, Ky.. and served
as Presiding Elder for several years
On the Jaeikson. Lee/nip-elm and
Brownsville Districts He was born
in Gardner, Tennessee, in Weak-
ley County, and received his early
education there. !cher attending Old
Marvin College at Clinton, Ky., Mc-
Ferrin College at Martin, Tenn.,
and Vanderbilt University at Nash-
ville.
Rev. Freeman came to Fulron
for the first time in 1923 and serv-
ed the First Methodist Church here
for fcur years, during which time
he formulated the leans and built
the magnificent edifice which
stands as a memoriel to him, corn-
oleting the chureti_apettef. 11" was
gifted, and had hisheart, in the
raisin; of money for church pur-
poses, and to this end worked hard
and, earnestly all during his career,
and raw the fulfillment of his de-
sires in the erection of the Dyers-
burg, Mason Hall and Fulton
churches during his lifetime.
The death of Rev Freeman re-
moves a milestone ,hat marked the
progress of the country. He was es-
sentially a builder. His activities
involved employment of thousands.
Like the strong and vigorous char-
acters of his generation, there was
a tenderness and sweeiness about
his 'hat made lasting friends of
those who came in contact with
him.
One of his most cherished memo-
ries was of his mother. He was
born to J. E. and Portia Allen Free-
man. both Virginians, and never to
the day of his death, ceased griev-
ing over the departure of his mo-
ther from this world while he was
yet in his infancy. He was heard in
one Mother's Day address to say:
"I feel like I have bees handicap-
ped from my youth by the death
of my beloved mother."
Great activity and vitality char-
acterized the youth and manhood
of Rev. Freeman; he wa.s never idle.
In his youth he abounded in play.
and in the years of his ministry he
was unstinted In the expenditure
of his enormous energy. He was
abundant in labors, sparing not
himself by day or by night; never
had time to stop. He knew no such
thing as inconvenience or indispo-
sition. Though others for the past
few years have,been very solicitous
about him, he has kept. plunging
along, never knowing the word
failure He was powerful. masterful,
far-seeking, judicious, determined,
and an almost incomparable ad-
ministrator of affairs. His brethen
and fellow-citizens know that he
has made a great churchman. He
I had marked success in his pastor-
ates, in the presiding eldership and
in his every undertaking.
I A member of the Board of Edu-
cation and the Board of Finance
!of the Conference, which latter
, place he perhaps held longer than
any other member of the confer-
ence, he also was a. delegate to the
i General Conference in 1920. So
much did he appreciate and love
the people of Fulton that it was his
wish that he come to Fulton to
make this his home upon his re-
tirement from the ministry, which
I he, acting upon the invitation of
ROOSEVELT SEEKS EARLY PAS-
SAGE OF LABOR-DEMANDED
COAL BILL
Washington., June 13.—AP.---
Despite pressure by President Roo-
sevelt behind a labor-demanded
coal bill, operators today reported
the chances of averting a Nation-
wide soft coal strike on Monday
had dwindled to almost nothing.
The President told House leaders
he wanted quick enactment of the
controverted Guffey Coal Stabili-
zation Bill, which some believe
wolild shorten the life of the threa-
tened strike.
Almost immedaiely thereafter,
Representative Samuel B. Hill. De-
mocrat, Washington. of the Ways
and Means Committee. announced
hearings would be started tomor-
row or Monday on the measure to
set up a "little N. R. A." for the bi-
tuminous industry.
CIGARETT SMOKER
BURNED IN BED DIES
Maysville, Ky., June 13 --AAP).—
John Diener, 23. died in Hayes-
wood Hospital today of burns re-
seived December 23, when bedcloth-
ing became ignited from a ciga-
rett hi. was smoking in bed. He had
been a hospital patient for the last
month and recently underwent a
blood transfusion
4444+4444+Q++++ +++4,
the people of this city, did in 1932
Encouraging the young people to
attend the church schools was one
of his many, worthwhile protects.
and while District Presiding Elder
held the record of having more
young people throughout the Dis-
trict in church schools than were
attending from any other district.
His keen sense of humor, which
would have won for him untold
wealth if he had put it to commer-
cial use, caused him to be sought
after in circles even outside the
church. He was a welcome addi-
tion to any local program of a ci-
vic or social nature.. and his ab-
sence will be keenly felt. His ge-
nial and lovable manner will for-
ever be cherished in the hearts of
every one who had the privilege of
knowing him. lie did a constructive
work wherever he went, and poss-
essed one of the most lovable yid
understanding hearts of any minis-
ter in the conference. He was lov-
ingly referred to as the "Young
Man's Friend" throughout this ter_
ritory.
The feeling whirls has existed
between the citizens of Fulton and
Rev Freeman has for many years
been one of mutual love and, re-
gardless of denomination, his
friends here are legion.
At the time of his death he was
a member of the Masonic Lodge at
Huntingdon, Tenn, having served
as Grand Chaplain with J. T. Pee-
ler of Huntingdon as State Grand
Master. He was also an honorary
member of the Fulton Rotary Club
and was keenly interested in ac-
tivities of this organization both
local and national.
Rev. Freemen is survived by his
widow and one son, Herman, of
Fulton, two sisters. Mrs. S. R.. Brat_
ton and Mrs. Pauline House of
Union City. Tenn., and one brother,
0. W. Freeman, of Martin, Tenn.,
Percy Freeman of this city is a
cousin.
The body will lie in state at the
family residence on Eddings street
until noon Sunday. June 16, and
will be removed to the Methodist
church at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, where the casket will remain
open until 3 o'clock, after which
time it will remain closed during
the service, and will not be opened
again.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the First Methodist Church of this
city, with Rev. E. N. Mathis. Pastor
of that church, officiating. He will
be assisted by Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
Presiding Elder of the Union City
District, Hornbeak Funeral Home
will direct the services.
Joining in with the national Rail-
railroad, the Lions Club today heard
Trainmaster H. W. Williams, and
:mid Week celebration of Western
retired traveling Engineer Walter
Shepherd. D. Crutchfield, another
retired rail worker was also per..
sent, and all were introduced by
Bailey Huddieston, who sponsored
the program. Mr. Huddleston is a
former railroad worker, and several
other members of the club have
worked for the Illinois Central at
one time or another.
Mr Williams spoke on the con-
tribution that the Illinois Central
has made to every community
which it serves, calling attention to
the fact that for last year the pay-
roll in Fulton Was almost a half-
million dollars. lie gave some in-
teresting sidelights on the cease-
less effort that the Illinois Central
puts forth to better its service pro..
tect its employes and better serve
its patrons.
Mr. Shepherd also spoke briefly,
calling attention to the fact that
every person in Fulton benefits di-
rectly or otherwise from the rail_
road dollars that are expended here.
He stated that the country could
not survive without the railroads
:Ind was roundly applauded by the
club members.
CONVICT WOMAN IN TRIAL
---
Los Angeles, June, 13.—(AP)—A
jury of eight women and four men
today convicted Mrs- Gladys'Carter
of manslaughter in connection
with the death of Frances Walker,
20 year old school teacher and ri-
val for the love of her husband,
Archie Carter, former Sheriff's de-
puty.
GRASS ROOTER DINES
WITH BLUE EAGLER
New York, June l3-.-AP.—In
referring to a social event to be
held tonight the society editor of
the New York Daily News- today
lists four of the guests as follows:
"The Kermit (Grass Root) Roo-
sevens and the James Blue Eagle)
Roosevelts "
%V, C. FIELDS ON SICK LIST
WITH WRENCHED BACK
Hollywood, June, l3—(AP),--..W.
C. Fields, screen comedian, was un-
der a physician's care today at his
Jaime. suffering from Influenaa
and a painfully wrenched back.
Doctors said Fields condition was
not serious He- wrenched his back
two months ago while playing ten-
nis with Sam Hardy. film comedi-
an.
r. COLLIDING PLANES KILL
FOUR, DEMOLISH MOUSE
Bucharest, Rumania, June 13.—
'Apt .—Four persons were killed to.
day as two military planes trashed Montreal. June 13.—(AP) -- To
 -
overcome compuLsions which he
said now afflict business in the
United States. 0. R. Strackbeht ex-
ecutive secretary of the Allied To-
bacco Traders Council of Washing-
ton, today proposed high taxes in
new fields
Strackbein mired higher wages
and shorter hours to redistribute
pie products of industry, and Ilea-
New York, June '13.—t AJ ).—Hen- vy gift and inheritance taxes "
in-
ry Harper Benedict. 91, sole sorsa- order that wealth m
ight not be
vor of the founders of the Reming- concentrated in the 
hands of a
ton typewriter business and a life- few,
long patron of art, is dead here to-
day.
BRADDOCK WINNER
IN RING BATTLE
WITH CHAMP BAH
FRANTIC TOM mit END, BAER
UNA111.1. i HURT JIMMY
Madison Square Garden Bowl,
New York, June, 13-A?' --Max
Baer couldn't Tick the man depres-
sion couldn't lick, and so lanky
hungry Jimmy Braddock iongoet
longshot of them all, tonight came
gallantly to the stunning, almost
unbelievable conclusion of a des-
perate quest- heavyweight cham-
pion of the world.
Ile came plodding: sometimes
stumbling, but always clear-eyed
and courageous, in the end. as 30-
000 stunned but prayerful specta-
tors screamed him on, sensing one
of the most dramatic moments in
the history of the prize ring, they
lifted his hand in victory, conqu-
eror of the great. glamorous Baer
by the unanimous decision of Re-
feree Johnny McAvoy and two jud-
ges after fifteen long, bitter rounds.
Did the Undoable
He had done the undoable. this
29-year old Irish icicle from New
Jersey. a 1 to 10 shot when he calm-
ly touched his gloves to those of the
glittering mun-brost-ned champion.
as the starting bell echoed through
the great sunken bowl, rang ou,
over the heads of the big crowd,
come, to hope for him, to suffer
with hint not daring to believe he
could win.
As he struggled on, gamely fight-
ing the best tight that was in him,
taking everything the burly Baer
hurled at him, you could feel the
tension increasing, feel breaths
rhortening
It was a sight none in that bowl,
contributing less than $200,000 to
the cause, will ever forget.
Jimmy, the common citizen, the
29 year old father of three young-
sters, a preliminary fighter a Year
ago, on relief a year before that,
didn't win with any glorious ges-
ture, Methodically, his expression
never chainging, e man of ring des-
tiny, he plowed along through a
fight that at times was as tame as
any in modern heavyweight cham-
pionship history Even in the glow
of victory they couldn't call him a
great champion.
Baer Saw It Coming
But he plowed along, setting a
pace that seemed even to convince
Baer, finally, of the impossibility of
staving off the most amazing cycle
in heavyweight history. Baer, claim-
ing his hands were broken, fought
desperately in the closing rounds
to stave off the inevitable, but he
was like a Kine Canute trying to
wave back the tides.
URGES TAX IN NEW FIELD
head on while flying at high speed.
The pilots fell with their burning
machines which crashed onto a
house and demolished it. Two ob-
servers cleared the planes with pa-
rachutes, but were killed in land-
ing.
TYPING PIONEER DIES
III INCH RAIN SENDS
CREEK UP. STOPS TRAIN
Kansas City( T-•-• June 13 —
(API —Four hundred persons were
moved out of a low area in Kenedy,
Karnsas County. today as Escondi-
do Creek was sent on a rampage by
a ten-inch rain
Tracks on the Missouri Pacific
Railroad were washed out both
north and south of Karnes City ma
rooning a train here.
Heavy rains were general over
West and North Texas also.
Now is a good time to roam your
subscription.
CONSOLIDATION OF FOUR
FILM FIRMS ANNOUNCED
Hollywood. June 13.-1 AP).—Con-
solidation of four independent mo-
tion picture producing orgall)za-
Lions. Monogram. Mascot. Liberty
and Majestic, has been announced
by Trem Carr, president of Re-
public Productions, Inc
Republic Pictures Corporation
was named the distributing organi-
zation Pooling of all talent and re-
seurces was planned, with actual
production continuing under sep-
arate roofs.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
•-•••
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Published every afternoon except Sun-
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly turrect any error
In facts which may have (pasta Into Its
te.we stories when attention I. called to
t hetu.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For State Senator
The Leader is authorided to an-
nounce that J. W. McDonald, May-
field, is a candidate for State Sena-
tor to represent the First Senatort-
itl ssnsistIng of the coun-
ties of Fulton, Graves and Hick-
man, subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary in August,
1935.
4 •
COMMENT 7
largely opposed to NRA price-fixing
—but they also know the disastrous
possibilities of uncontrolled price-
cutting. As a result, various groups
which were under codes have an-
nounced that they plan to volun-
tarily continue them, even though
it is no longer legally obilagtory.
This is pleasing to the Administra-
tion, which still believes that sta-
bilized price levels are essential to
the recovery program.
Thus, the tipshot of the Supreme
Court's decision is likely to. resule
In the best phases of the NRA idea
being continued voluntarily—while
Its worst phases. compulsion, price
boosting and overriding of consti-
tutional rights. will be dropped. It
is obvious that a lessening of bu-
reaucratic control over business,
which NRA immeasurably increas-
ed, will stimulate private initiative.
It is equally obvious that the Psy-
chological effect of the decision--
which said, by intimation: "State's
rights still exist, and the Federal
power does not include dictator_ I
ship over private endeavors not
within interstate commerce"—will
NOT SO BAD
It was long rumored that lawyers +
close to the Administration—as well *
as those associated with industri-
al and business organtzations--felt
the NRA was partly unconstitutio-
It was likewise believed that an
NRA Supreme Court test case would
result in a split decision—probably
5 to 4.-as in the railroad pension
and gold seizure cases. NRA friends
were certain that the liberal jus-
tices—Hughes, Cardozo. Brandies
, and Stone—would uphold the law.
They were almost 'actually certain
that the con.servat.ives-s--McReyns
olds, Butler. Vandevanter and
Sutherland—would vote against it.
Their principal worry was' what
side Justice Roberts would take.
As a result, when the Supreme
Court, by 'a unanimous decision.
threw out the NRA In entirety. the
Administration was staggersd.
In the week following the deci-
sion, many wild rumors filled the
air. NRA friends said that the Su-
" preme Court's act meant the re-
turn of the sweat shop, child labor,
industrial peonage. NRA oppon-
ents said that the way• was now
clear for business to go ahead full
blast. Democratic leaders in Con-
gress spoke vaguely of framing new
laws which would attain the pur--
poses of the dead NRA, and still be
constitutional. President Roosevelt,
in a startling press interview. inti-
mated that he might seek a'Consti-
tutional amendment giving Con-
gress the powers the Supreme Court
has said it does not now possess.
Now that sufficient time has pas-
sed to review events calmly, it Xi
seems safe to say that no new NRA
law will be attempted—most Ad a.-
ministration lawyers have admitted "
that the decision leaves no room i•
for further efforts along that line— a:
and that the most extreme NRA
friends and enemies were wrong.
E'mpluyers are not cutting wages
and increasing hours, and the fact
that the NRA no longer exists has
no' given rise to a major boom in
business overnight.
So far as the public was concer-
ned. the NRA did three things: It
artificially raised wages, shortened
the working week and increased y
prices. Industry in general was. and X
still is, in lavor of fair hours and ;
wages. Since the decision, the heads
of literally hundreds of major cor- .—
poratiors have announced that
they will not change existing wage 4.
and working conditions. and in -t
only a handful of relatively unim-
portant cases have concerns gone I:
back to pre-NRA standards. 
,
Prices are another matter Once T
the codes were thrown out. industry •
was at liberty to operate on a com-
petitive basis. First break came in 2:
serettepritss. which, held by the
code Sc, a minimum of 13 cents, s'
rircopera at once to 10 and 11 cents. —
And 41 many lines of business. job-
?ices Ginceled future orders, belle- t
, l'hic that thee would soon be able 41:
to boy the &line products for much .4.
less money.
Responsible industrialists were .•
be aspur to industrial expansion.
And those who gravely feared that
the decision would cause an imme-
diate drop in the worker's income
are wrong.
HOPKINSVILLE PROTESTS
AGAINST BRIDGE TOLLS
Murray, Ky., June12—IAPI.—The
Hopkinsville Chamber of Com-
merce has joined Murray's organi-
zation and other bodies in Wes-
tern Kentucky in an effort to re-.
duce toll rates on Eggner's Ferry
Bridge over the Tennessee River.
In a letter to the Highway Com-
mission, the Hopkinsville body
said, "The present high rate of toll
at this point causes reduction in
rravel across the bridge. Our Burley
Tobacco Market starers quite a lot
through the winter months."
The Murray organisation said it
costs $2.70 in toll rates for a citizen
to make the roundarip from Mur-
ray to Cadiz, county seat of Trigg
and adjoining county.
- 
Now. Is a roorl time to renew yote
eubscribtton.
"GOLD DIGGERS OF Frady has the role of the rich wt. 60%, MO l%kk WaNYOYA NM1935" COMING TO down who is bilked of a considerable
OKPHEUM THEATRE SUNDAY fortune by a theatrical producer, a
part played by Adolph Menfou,
Joseph Cawthorn in the role of a
' scenic and costume artist and the
limotel manager, Grant Mitchell.
"Gold Diggers of 1935", First Na-
tional's lartest mammoth musical
spectacle, opens at the Orpheum
Theatre Sunday.
The picture is said to carry
more unic,ue and unusual numb( ,
greater song hits and more hisis
rious fun than any other musleal
produced by this company busby
Berkeley, musical comedy genius.
not only created and staged the
numbers, but directed the entire
picture.
The story by Robert Lord and
Peter Milne is a rollicking comedy
with three esparate love tangles.
There is a play within the play, a
wealthy widow producing a milk
fund show at a swanky summer
hotel.
Dick Powell and Gloria Stuart
have the romantic leads. with
Frank McHugh and Dorothy Dare
in_ a semi-comic love affair and
Glenda Farrell taking an eccentric
millionaire me r the jumps. Ahoe
Modd Stamiard 4-35
Frigidaire Model Standard 4-35. 8.4 square feet of Super Freezer, Automatic Ice Tray Release, Cold Coo.
shelf spa,e —freezes 4 I large ice cubes. This Frigid- trol, Automatic Reset Defrosting, Hydrator, Interior
sire CAD be bought for only 15c .t day. Equipped with Light. Daily payments on other models slightly higher.
tfARN STRUCK By LI 511TENING
t " Williams, of near
Re •ri destroyed
by ant electrical
t storm. -,, grain, stock and
I tools were lost. During the same
!storm, Cleveland Butt of near Ful-
ton had a cow killed by lightning.
, FOG HOLDK LOIN ON
RIVER BOAT ALL NIGHT
GallIpolls, Ohio., June 13--(APL.
--Heavy fog blanketed the Ohio
I salver lest night forcing nearly
1,s,s, orisons to spend the night
on the St. Louis excursion steamer,
J. S near Point Pleasant.
Now is a good time Sc, renew
your sub,...•iption.
Our Meter-Ice Plan makes down -
payments uuneceisary. Just (wan
in and select the model you want.
It will be delivered to your home
with a little bank-like device
called Meter-Ice attached.
Then )ou simply drop into
Meter-Ice the required number
of nickels and dimes each day—
only i Sc for the Frigidaire Stand-
ard Model 4-35.
Once each month our repre-
sentutive calls, collects the money
.and crwlits your account. When
use amount collected equals the
purchase price. Meter-Ice is re-
mined and Frisiii,s-e
•The Super I rtreter makes pos-
sible a Complete Refrigeration
Serske. It provides the right
kinds of cold for every purpose
—all in the same tathinet. There's
pat freesimg for making ice cubes
and desserts; f rarest storage for
meats and ice cream; extra enivi
storage for keeping a re sent sup-,
Pit of ice cubes; moist storage for
segetables and fruits; and ?Samar
storage for foods requiring dry,
frosty cold.
GIVE YOUR CAR
SHELL
1. GUARANTEES THOROUGH JOB
2. SPECAL LUBRICANT FOR EVERY VITAL PART
3. LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR CAR
4. Low MAINTENANCE COST
5. YOUR CAR VACUUM CLEANED WITH EACH JOb
- 6. COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK
Yoe could, have your car greased u,th lard, but who would
do such a foolish thing?
TAKE YOUR ('AR TO THE STATE LINE SERVICE STA-
TION AND ENJOY THE BEST IN LUBRICATION WITH
TIIE ONLY SHIA I CIIRCATION EQUIPMENT IN WEST
KENTUCKY.
PLUMBING and HEATING
PLEASE CALL TELEPHONE 41t and LET US SERVE YOt'
: PLANTING TIME IS FERTILIZER TIME
Use high grade fertilizer for high yields of fine*
quality. We have what you need for cotton,cord
tobacco, potatoes and truck
CITY COAL CO
FULTON, KY.---apUTH FULTON, TENN
TELEPHONE 51
I NOW IS THE TIME
$ To invest in a farm or buy a house and lot x
x in Fulton. Farm lands are cheaper than
in 191@ and city property can be bought
at a bargain. Prices are sure to go higher.
We-have 62 farms listed for sale new 1:
Fulton in both Kentucky and Tennessee. 1:
and several houses and lots in Fulton.
If you are interested, please call at our
office or phone No. 5.
Company
LON PICKLE, Manager
406 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
4.40x21
4.50x21
.rf 
475x19
5 25x1i
5 50x17
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NNSAWIW.d117
F. S. STOVER
INIT.-IRV PLUMBING
3111I.N.G and HEATING
212 'hurch Street
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Arsts+++++++.14-14+++++++14++++++++++++-:- :•+++++++++++++++4+ THREE INJURED WHEN
...
CAR GOES INTO DITCH
- --
Arlington, Ky.. June 12 --(Spli. -
Three persons narrowly escaped
death this afternoon when a car
driven by Henry Logsdon plunged
into a ditch containing about ten
feet of water on the Milburn-Ar-
lington highway The occupants
I crawled through a window of :he
I MR. MERCHANT
HAVE YOU TAKEN INVENTORY?
I During the past few years stocks were
reduced in value because of lower costs.
I Now values are rising and more insur-ance is necessary for protection from fire
1 and windstorm Let us analyze your
insurance as to values
I.
AGENTS
+++ 
FALL & FALL
FULTON, KY.
: : H : 4++ : +++44+ :
FIRESTONE TIRES
AT REDUCED PRICES t
. I-÷ X
-;•
x t D R I N KSpecial for a Limited Time 1 ', 4.
I. 5.25
$4.75
1
11 NOME BETTER AT ANY !MICE
4.40x21
4.50:21
4.75x19
5.25x18 
5.50x17
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
:•+++4:+++.:•+•:.•:•+++.:**:,•••:•+4,•:+++++411046
QI ALITY HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
•
DID YOU
SAY PRIZE-
WINNING
HOPS?
RIGHT-YET
I ONLY COST
A DIME!
 
 7.80 
1 WHAT'Sotfhe dirfferanenced abet
 5.55
bottle abottle of
Sterluss? Body. .. flavor. .. rest .
 
 0.20 and many degrees of satisfaction. It's
the favorite of millions—so it costs
oss/y a dune.
Pimp DISTRIBUTOR
CLINTON BOTTLING WORKS
CLINTON, KY.
,1.41raorts.r.
automobile to safety
The injured are
Henry Logsdon. Milburn, broken'
ribs and severe shook,.
Ivie Peeples, Milburn, severe cuts
on forehead and legs.
Harlan Dennis, cuts between eyes
and on chin and a wrenched back
They were talon to the Dunn
hospital in Arlington, but later
were removed to 'heir homes. Logs-
don said that the steering gear of
the machine locked and hurled the
car into the ditch
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
.4 TTEND
SUMMER
SCHOOL
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
Thls is to notily all persons that
the corporation of Binford & Nall
Shoe Co., Inc., of Fulton is closing
up its business as a corporation and
winding up its affairs, and that
the business will hereafter be con-
ducted by Chas W. Binford, inch-
vidually.
Binford & Nall Shoe Co. Inc.
By Chas, W. Binford, Pres.
Aclv 4-1 once week.
++++++++•-:--++++++4++++++++++
7
New Classes Forming Each Honda' t
Gregg Shorthand, 20th Cen!..;
Bookkeeping, Touch Typing, an,i
allied subjects. Splendid new typ- t
lag equipment unexcelled and pro-1",
hably unequaled in the South. Cap- IT
ing number of employmeni
able instructors. Constantly in-
creas 
 I
Write for Copy of New Catalogue. 1.
BRYANT & STRATTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE. IN('. 7.
216 Speed Blddg.. Louisville, Ky.
Special Plan for Student,
Desiring to Earn Roorn and Board
For Best Illinois
COAL
Dry Kindling
BUILDING MATERIAL
+ Phone 23—We Sell for Less
WE DELIVER
W. 31. Hill & Sons
Glasses Fitted
Dr. C. W. Curtin
Curlin-Neill
Hospital
BARGAINS IN CARS
1934 Ford Tudor
1934 Ford Coupe
1933 Ford Tudor
1931 Ford Tudor
19311 Ford Tudor
1929 Plymouth Fordor
1931 Chevy Tudor
1930 Chevy Tudor
1936 Chevy Fordor
1929 Oldsmobile Coupe
1929 Chevy Truck
Essex Coupe $35
Chrysler Roadster $25
DAY. & NIGHT SERVICE
Phone 60
BOB WHITE
moTon co.
: : : :444+ `...:•-1.-:-+4
•61.++++;•+++.1
-
lilt FH*4 II 1.+++.1 4^
.++4÷1.4.1-1,4
I
•
J.
4. •
******* *** *****1
• GRUEN & BULOYA WATCHES 4 4 Proprietor
• BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS • ,
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
SMITH'S
NEW CAFE
+ + +
458 Lake Street
• • •
THE BEST PUBLIC EAT-
ING PLACE IN FULTON
• •
You are invited to come in
and take a meal with us at
any time—dav or night—
we never close.
• • •
A lit Carte Service
Plate Lunches
Regular Meals
Special Rates on
Meal Tickets or
Monthly Hoard
, •
DAMAGED ORIGINAL
Yes, some cooks may attribute
their baking successes to LUCK,
but good housewives know that
there is no substitute for QUALITY.
Why not consistently use—
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
or
QUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
and always be assured of success in
your baking.
Order a sack from your grocery
today.
Made
BRO WDER
2\ HUANG
COMPAN Y
•••
•
• '4',• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:4 •:• •:• •:• •:* •:" 4ri• 4 • 4
,I L.."My husband says I4
bake luscious pies. 1 tea
. him that at least half
the credit should go to my
HOTPOINT RANGE:*
FILMED AS RECEIVED
HOTPOINT If .4 NGE
a. Afrem this shwa%
ELECTRIC COOKING ALWAYS
GIVES You SAVORY MEALS
Dependable ether-
tru- service is ,the
cheapest thing
vou bay. Our
nate lower rates
make it cheaper
than ee s !
Awry woman in -
tweeted us better
reeking and ka-
t-loans should reset
the July Uses 4
ItIeCalr s Maga
e. women sale.
Electric cooking retains all food juices
and flavors, without any food shrinkage—
assuring rnore nourishing and appetizing
meals, plus real economy.
With electric cooking you have no heat
leakage to make your kitchen hot in sum-
mer- and you have no smoke, soot, dirt,
fire hazard, greasy deposits or food odors.
The modern electric range makes the
old-fashioned cook stove as out-of-date
as the ox-cart.
We sell the Hotpoint Range. Other
reliable makes and types are sold by local
merchants. See them all. Then buy the
one that best meets your needs on con-
venient purchase terms.
Install a modern electric range in your
kitchen now—and enjoy a lifetime of
satisfactory service.
IffilTEICKY UTILITIES (0111PARY
E C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
Albert Smith
1.44.144.444.1.1.44++4.1.4.64.444444.1.43.1.44444444•44444444.••••4,
•
For BEST KENTUCKY COAL
PLUMBING and SUPPLIES
Call 702
P.1. JONES ind SON
109 Plain Street
a
4.
+++4'++++'1'++4+i++++++-++4,+'.--t+.• ' -• ••++.4.4-••••+•••44.+11.1.41.4.4
++++*:":"X":":".•": :":":.+.:.++++++.:+4.3":
WINSTEAD-JONES & COMPANY
INCORPORATED
7
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Telephone 154
MACK ROACH SAM BASHAM. Embalmer
..4...4.+44++44.4,414*.44,4041,40041,4K.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Corner ( arr and rhird St*
PHONE NO. 7 RURAL PHONE
Ambulance Service
PAUL HORNBEAR MRS. J. C. I ATEs liEBACIREL SEAI
i. +++++^i :
R COAL AND SERVICE
1 : Satisfy, whether for home orbusiness house. Phone 84 your
next order.
Dry Kindling
HIIDDLESTON COAL CO.
l‘MaNUA. WM/ krAii\W'ff/ NNWINt %,W111/1
FOLLOW THE
STRAIGHT LINE
"A straight line is the shortest distance between
two points." That holds for any two points—your
pocketbook and your list of wants, for example. Fol-
low the straight line, and you'll save yourself time,
trouble and money.
Use the advertising columns of this newspaper as
guide posts. In them, you find late news of what's to
be had in the markets of the world. No need for you to
meander about from store to store, comparing, pric-
ing, judging, guessing values. The advertisements
tell you the names of merchants and manufacturers
yau can trust. There you read what': new, what's fav-
ored, what's offered confidently for your inspection.
The advertisements in this paper take you into more
stores than you could visit in a month.
There's no high-pressure selling, no rush, no un-
certainty to this daily review of markets. Form the
good habit of shopping by the STRAIGHT-LINE
method—you'll buy with assurance, with economy and
with satisfaction.
1
Now is a mood tune to renew yoursobscription. NN,N,WA ail fireM i al =are i(MDR WW.13.1/.
in a Blaze of Thrills
"A Man's Game"
MRS. YOUNG HOST TO
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Horace Young was host to
the regular Thursday afternoon
Bridge club at her home in the
Jones' Apartment. After a delight-
ful afternoon ot bridge Mrs. Edwin
Bein held high score and Miss Jo-
Nelle Rogers tcond high. Each
received lovely prizes. A well plan-
ned salad pla'e was served by the
host. Guests to the club were: Miss
JoNelltt Rogers, Mesdames. Buren
Rogers. Mansfield Martin, Robert
Phillips, /Larry Grissom of Union
City. Mike Sullivan and Jimmy
Cockran.
• • •
ENTERTAINS WITH
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle gra-
riously entertained with a six .
o'clock dinner Wednesday evening
at their home on Walnut Street.
The guest list included the follow-
ing: ;Joseph Stone. Plant Chief of
the Southern Bell Telephone Corn-
Ilany at Paducah. Luther Toll of
Owensboro and John Fleming, Dis-
trict Plant Chief of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company at Owens-
boro..
• +
One of the loveliest early sum-
mer parties was given last night
when Miss Sara Butt entertained
at the Country Club for Mrs. Jim!.
my Young. Jr; Knoxville. Tenn.,
Mrs. James.K0011, Little Rock. Ark.,
and Miss Martha Niles, bride-elect
of Union City, whose marriage to
will take place Saturday afternoon.
Mr. James Yell of Toledo. Ohio,
Mrs. William McMahan. St. Louis,
another honoree kr.s unable to at_ ilei Rock, Mrs.
tend because of Illness. vine: Misses
The hostess presented each honor Scates, Doris
guest with a shoulder corsage of gers. Martha
 
 rosessind sweet peas, and the love-
ly, long summer frocks were en-Starts hanced by the beauty of the club
rooms. which were decorated with
radiance roses, larkspur and sweet
peas. Eleven tables of guests en-
joyed the evening of contract, after
which Miss Martha Futrell held
high score and Piss presented twin
rose jars: Mrs. Rotert Bard reset's_
ed second high, a luncheon set. and
fl Mrs Lawrence Holland cut conso-_Patton. a costume bracelet. The
honorees were given dainty hs.nd-
kerchiefs.
' After the games Miss Butt, assis- WANTED—.very person out of
ik ted by Miss Cordella Brann. servediwork to hear E C. Comfort preach
a delicious ice course. Out of town at the First Presbyterian Church.\% ''1 guests were: Mrs. Jrmes Koon, Lit_ corner of Plain and State Line Sts.
tememher when the youth who sought opportunity was
told to go West...
Today, opportunity is at every man's door..and a good
way to seize it is Io feel and look your best.
The trend to Cool
-white sweeps the country...and why
not? No other suit is so becoming...no other suit givesethat air of freedom and prosperous comfort.
To our way of thinking. there's Just one great
...perfect in its looks, perfect in its performance.....suprente
in its value.
We're showing the new white Palm Beach weaves in
swagger models for sport...for vacation...for evening wear.
Tilt ttot OF CLEAN AMUSEMENT
t met• COMFORT — CLEAN
"17NCONQUERED BANDIT"
—PLUS—
BUCK JONES in "RED RIDER" SERIAL
COMEDY
Conttinudlus from 1000 A. M.
Jimmy Young, Knox-
Martha Nilss, Stella
Niles, Elizabeth Ro-
Futrell, Elizabeth
Niles Mesdames Gene Talley, Sud-
berry and David Csaldwell of Union
City: and Mrs. Bishop Given, Cir-
cleville, Ohio.
• • •
FOR SALE—Tomato plants, new
stone. Ben Morris. Phone 583. —Ad-
6t-135.
Mrs. R. S. Logdson of Paducah is
the guest of Mts. Cleveland Parker
on Cenral Avenue.
134-6t-ad
Friends of Mrs_ Guy Snow of
Newport, Ark., will be glad to know
she is improving since a recent ope
ration at the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis Mrs. Snow formerly
lived in Fulion. lb
FOR CLOTH and lace covered
buttons, call 888, for particulars.
Adv. 136-6.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Colley and
daughter, Fern, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Croft of Paducah have return-
ed froio a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Croft in St. Louis.
FOR EXPERT EYE SERVICE and
correct intro, glasses, see Dr. C.
Fries, 210 Commercial Ave. He *ill
relieve your CYC troubles when oth-
ers have fated to do so. adv-140 ti
Roy Cummings of Louisville was
the guest of his mother. Mrs. Mollie
Cummings, and other relatives in
$15.75
TUX OR MESS JACKET
COAT AND TROUSERS
Mrs. Sam Bratten of Union MY, arrived this morning for a visit withFATHER'S DAY, June 16—Get, Mrs Pauline House and Otis his wife and children, who are
your greetings at Scott's. 140-3t-ad
James Royster left yesterday for
Jacksonville, III., to attend a tea-
chers' convention. Later, he will be
Joined by Mrs. Royster and thoy
will motor to Virginia for a visit
with Mrs. Royster's parents. Before
returning io their home in Danville,
they will again be the guests of Mr.
Royster's parents in this city.
ICE CREAM SUPPER at school
House. McConnell, Tenn., Friday
night. June 14, benefit Baptist
Church. Everybody invited. prizes
for best cake. Adv. It.
Richard Cummings is ill of mala-
ria at his home on Carr street.
FOR' SALE--Five room house on
Norman street. Terms. See Mrs.
Albert Smith, Adv. 243-6t.
MI'. and Mrs. Vernon West and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fry motored to
Hickman Wednesday evening to
see the S. S. President.
LOST—Badge reading Sheriff
Montgomery County. Tenn., on the
Fulton-Mallfield highway. Return
to Sam Basham 218 Second St. Ful-
ton for reward. Adv. 143-5t.
Mrs Frank Beadles is convalesc-
ing from her recent Moms.'
THE LADIES of Missionary So-
ciety of M. E. Church are sponsor-
ing an old fashioneegarden party
on lawn of parsonage Monday, June
17. hours from 3 to 7 psi's'. They
want all members and all friends
of the church to call during these
hours. Come to have a jolly Infor-
mal time. Stay just as long or as to join her husband.
short as you like. Forget your cares. J. E. Koon of Little Rock. Ark.,
Try a game of thimble. POSTOF-
FICK and feel young again. Free
will donations will be received, 'his
to go for upkeep and repa1i4r4s-o2n
parsonage. Adv. 
t.
Mrs. Toni Ross of Kenton and
Mrs A. L. Syrtis and daughters,
Joyce and Eloise, of Memphis. Tenn.
were the guests of Mrs. A. J. Tur-
ney yesterday at her home on
Washington street. Mrs. Byrns and
daughters are the house guests of
Mrs. Ross at her home in Kenton.
HAVE YOU' MET your pastor and
wife', Come to parsonage Monday.
June 17. any time between 3 to 7
p. m 'and see what likable folks
they are. Also get acquainted with
the members of your church. Just
an informal, plett.sani time. Every-
body invited. Let's all go. Silver
offering.. Adv. 144-2t.
Mrs. Frances Wiley Ls improving
after a three weeks' illness at hcr
home on Eddings Street.
Mrs. E. N. Mathis has returned
from a visit in Milan, Tenn.
Mrs. T. H. Young is reported on
ihe sick list at her home on Taylor
street.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde McIntyre
have moved to Fulton from Padu-
eah, Ky., and have taken one of
the Jones apartments on Eddings
street. Mr. McIntyre is connected
With the Bell Telephone Company.
M. I. Bolton and Mrs. W. H.
Chappell were in New Madrid yes-.
terdav on hnsiness
!Freeman, sisters and brother of
Rev. J. V. Freeman, are at his home
on Eddings street.
Byron Yaraborough of Louisville
will arrive tonight to visit Miss
Irene Boyd.
Mary Frances Kaler has return-
ed to her home in Bardwell. after
a iris', to Bonnie Boyd.
C. A. Boyd visited friends in Bard ,
well yesterday.
LOST—Rrn a II white coin purse,
containing about $18.00 in money.
Will pay reward for return. Call
167. Adv. 144-31.
Miss Gloria Holt of Paducah was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. A.
Love, at her home on Pearl street
yesterday.
Miss Hattie Mae Pickle Is conva-
lescing at her home in South Ful-
ton after an onoration for appen-
diritis at Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. J. M. (sliver returned this
morning from a visit to friends in
Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. Culver and
son Bob, will relurn to their home
in Bartlesville. Oklahoma, tomor-
row morning, after visiting Mr.-.
M. K. Chovsning at her home on
Fourth StresT
Juanita Pmckley of Dyersburg
Is the guest of her cousin Mary
Katherine Lancaster.
Mrs. Jimmy Young( who was for-
merly Miss Site Dillon of Newborn,
Tenn.. is the titles' of relatives hefe.
She is en route to Knoxville, Tenn..
Mr. and NITS. s lItilit.so rt"t
this morning for Memphis to attend
the funeral of Mr Allen's brother-
in-law. Milton Paris. Mr. Paris pat.'1
sed away suddenly of a heart at-1
tack Wednesday morning In his; I
place of business. Mrs. Paris, for-
merly Miss Maud Allen. was reared
in this city and many of her old
friends deeply sympathize with her
in her great bereavement.
WALL PAPER
6c per roll
Lending Library
Vew Typewriters
$39.50
To Rent, $3.00
FI'LTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 Walnut St.
LOANS
&WY AMOTNT VT TO OM
'TO 10 MONTNS TO MCAT
On furniture, auto, livestock
end other personal convene.
Confidential service. No en-
dorsers necemary. You itet the
full amount of loan in emir the
"Me else you apply. Oen, write
or phone us for full details.
ewer pog • led
legal Interest Maitre
Rooms 2(5-6 Taylor Bldg.
('or. Fourth and Broadway_
Paducah. Ky. Phone 5-2-1
guests of Mrs. KO n's father. Lee
Rucker. and other relatives here.
L. S. Phillips is confined to his
home with illness..
Hints for Motorists
By C. R. Strouse
l),rector, School of Automobiles.
InternstIonal Cocrespondenc•
School.
A SIMPLE, easily improvised device is helpful in isolating
noises made by the various parts of
the automobile engine, and in spot-
ting trouble due to worn bearings,
worn valve springs or loose timing
gears. A long screw driver and a
tin can with one open end are all
that are needed. Touch the screw
driver to the various parts of the
engine, holding the bottom of the
can against the handle of the screw
driver and listening at the open end
of the can. The device provides an
effective engine stethoscope.
• * •
The old grease in the steering-
gear housing ought to be flushed out
periodically. If there is no drain
plug, a quart of hot cylinder oil
slowly pumped into the housing and
allowed to run out of the filler plug,
will cause most of the grease to dis-
solve and flow out with the oil_ .;
We Have Had Our
Share of the noon
300 Pair of Our nest
Styles Water Da ged
This lot includes all kinds of footwear---
for men, women and children. Here the
go at unheard-of prices—
CO.11E EARLY IF IOU It OULD GET
FIRST CHOICE!
Remember, there are just 300 pairs of
these shoes--and they won't lastione
WRESTLING Union Cit "Pi"r. JUNE 1E1RLD's OPEN AIR ARENS
TUESDAY NIG9T—STARTS AT FIGHT 0( I h %RP
— - —
JOHNNIE STOTE i's. TOMMY TASSOS;
Stole is Recognized as Welterweight Champion of the World
Rest Two Oet of Three Falls—GO Minute Time Limit
DOC POOLE es. PREACHER ALDEN
